
                ALUMNI MEET UP 
 

 

MEA IEDC organised an Alumni meet on 

16 November 2019 at A/C Seminar Hall, 

Administration Department. The Alumni 

meet is planned to conduct every year in 

order to reconnect with the alumni and 

celebrate their success and various 

achievements as entrepreneurs. It was 

an incredible reunion of alumni 

students’, faculty and staff members of 

the MEA Engineering College. 

The program started at 3:15pm. The 

Chief guest of the Alumni meet was 

Mrs.Anju, Marketing Manager of NIT 

Calicut TBI. The program also saw 

the presence of our beloved 

Principal, Dr. G Ramesh, The Nodal 

officer of MEA IEDC, Mrs. Jeeja 

Menon and Asst. Nodal Officer of 

MEA IEDC, Mr. Muhammad Nazeeb 

Nazar. The program also witnessed 

our valuable alumni member, Mr.Mazin Abbas who is one of the fortuned 

entrepreneur of MEAEC for our future guidance in forming an alumni meet up 

every year. The program finally saw 

the presence our respected Vice 

Principal of MEAEC, Mr.Haneesh Babu 

who said his valuable words 

regarding the formation of alumni 

meet ups and boosting the 

entrepreneurial culture inside MEAEC 

with the sole help of MEA IEDC.  

The program then commenced to its 

main session which was an 

Introduction to what is TBI and What was the major role of NIT Calicut TBI. It 

was a good informative session from Mrs. Anju who was a good orator in 

passing the knowledge to our young entrepreneurs present in MEAEC. 



The program ended at 5pm with a 

vote of thanks from the CEO of MEA 

IEDC, Mr. Akhil Naseem P without 

which the program will lose its value. 

The Alumni association would like to 

thank Mrs. Anju for her valuable 

presence in this program. The 

Alumnus as a whole were very 

excited to be part of the alumni meet 

up and shared their old experiences and interesting moments of their 

campus life with the audience. Overall the audience, gave a good feedback for 

the program and felt overwhelmed after hearing the Introduction session of 

NIT Calicut TBI and Alumni entrepreneurs. 

 

 

 


